Hewlett Packard Enterprise Adoption Readiness Tool (ART)

Continuous education
for the new style of business
Hewlett Packard Enterprise Adoption Readiness Tool (ART)
lets your organization move from point-in-time training to
ongoing enablement. It supports the application lifecycle from
inception to launch and beyond, streamlining content creation,
boosting adoption, and accelerating ROI.

Get ahead
HPE ART is a fully customizable development platform for
IT education, documentation, and performance support content.
HPE expert content makes your life easier from day one.

Content for over
20 of HPE’s IT
management
software solutions

Customize HPE’s
content, create new
content, or deliver
third-party content

Preconﬁgured
templates
Publish test scripts, job aids,
classroom training guides,
how-to demos, and more

Make your team the experts
and test their understanding
with assessments

Write and translate
into 33 languages

Stay ahead
HPE ART is designed to address diﬀerent learning styles, so total
training time can be reduced by up to 50%*. As a result, your users
become proﬁcient sooner and ROI is faster.

Users learn while doing daily
tasks at the moment of apply
Everyone follows best
practices from day one

Increase user proﬁciency
Instant access to self-help reduces user
errors. Your teams can focus on critical
tasks, so projects are potentially completed
2-3 months faster*

Anytime,
anywhere

Boost job satisfaction by
empowering people to learn

Extend and update
HPE ART helps you play a key role in proactively managing the
rapid pace of change. You can track users’ comprehension and
target areas for improvement. When business processes change,
all documentation can be updated quickly.

Gain visibility into
organizational
readiness
Update and publish all
materials from a single
source in real time

HPE’s expert content
updated following
HPE releases
Reduce support
costs by up to 71%*
Take enablement to the
next level – use HPE ART to
drive wider improvements

But don’t just take our word for it...
Results from a Fortune 500
company using HPE ART

BSkyB used HPE ART to enable
10,000 employees

“Modern technology
demands eﬀicient, ﬂexible
and collaborative knowledge
management solutions. The
content and the audience
will be continually evolving
and never predictable.
For large, dynamic, IT
organisations — HPE ART
is the obvious choice.”

86% lower content
development cost

10% fewer support
desk “how to” calls

ROI in 3-6
months

50-75% reduction in
content creation time

Head of Performance Engineering,
BSkyB

Try HPE ART and see what it can
do for your organization

www.hpe.com/solutions/art
*Metrics based on IDC studies, HPE tests, and customer feedback
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